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TESSS ARE THE GCHREGT BiTlSI

THE STATIC

ABE
ROD

KMIHX3-SQU
LI1C;ELIi

jmiHTIE CiUMICH^EL
ERi-iA.

Eolk songs & Parties
& IT.B» Squared
Dances of British Isles
General S'clk Dancing
Contras
Registrar
Crafts
Archives
Kitchen
I'laritiine

VajiilH

P^IIPH PAGE

AIA FAGS
BILI & M&ST BUlJ^iaSDICE GASTISER
ai;:geia tiiJlcr

Full Time $45,00
$10,00 advance registration fee - Send to "Registrar*
Mrs Ada Page, 182 Psarl St. Kesne, 1T,H*

Gamp opens with supper, Wednesday, September 3rd and
closes with "breakfast Monday, September 8th
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So many things to comment
on - a,nd so little space I
-v^r;^
i'lorence
ifreehof s article
^::v/..,- :}
,:^;^J
on
is
thought-provok21
p
^,-^-i§§.'-.c:'"
p'^/t: .vv>C
^^^""
fco
say
the
least,
I'd like
'^"S
'^^F^^^"^' ^'^'^.^"^^f
"^*^ mention here
"
that
I
am
not
afraid
'f>^r'
Y^f
ii'
to stand up and "he coLmted in the opopposing camp, l)ut I'd just as soon soi-ieone elsx3 wrote
an answer to ito It seems to me that it is more than
not "being aMe to pronotmce the nameH^ of dances that
cause their sudden death in popularitjr circles o Such
things as: too complicated; uomel odious music and a
had recording of same; the fai-rning attitude of a great
many leaders and festival ddrectorS" in trying to
please evrybody at the same time.
Having had a little
something to do with the Moiseyev dancers' introduction to americ-an dancing I have "been more tha,n a little
interested in reading about their reactions to the Am
erican dance public and the Amer^xan reaction to the,
Eussian dancers themselves*
Recent events certainly
prove that the ds^ncers of the world speak another Ian
gTjage from that spoken by the governmental "big shots
in their respective cc-antries. I "believe tha.t the arms
of the dance are a more effective mea^ns to world |5eace
than are the a.rms of ware And that does not_ mean that
I fa-vor Gcusnunism in a,ny foim^ I hate it with an everlasting a.nd enduring hatred. And you may quote me on
"••i

^-^^w^-...,

^----^^-^

lili^^

_j^^__

/

i/

^
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'

'•'

that..

That hs.tred cannot conceal the fact that the Mpi
seyev Dancers are the finest dancers in the v/orld and
have done more for mutioal understanding "between Russia
and the United States than all of the yammerings of
diplomats of both countries. And you can quote me on
that, too,
Sincerely
.

Ralph

V^'

<r':--i

SQUAHh DANC
i-^

Beginning a l:)rllliant series of ©jrt-icles fcfT ti3i<s serions-minded caller. Condensed slightly in form from the
author's iDOok «_A.. SHORT 2SE0HT Of Si^iIC2E IliL'CE G4IiLIl\FG,"
with their permission-

A

grea,t deal has "beBii said a"bon.t
calling a dance
properly,
A lot ha.s been said ahoiit cosafcrtahle dancing and teaching of fnndements.ls . Yery m-uch has heen
said about standardising fundementals and the proper
way to turn - even to the esact degree.
i'fe.ny other
things ha'ira popped up here and there among callers,
which are more cr less insignificant, and inerely maan
a vjsy of getting it my i-jay or else I
In our February,
1957 issue of the MIlDlCElST liAUCIE we said the following
in '*Af terthought" ;

"To dance comfortebly and smoothly, and move "fcom
another without hiorrying or hesitating,
timing and phrasing the call is of the utmost importance.
This does not seem to be realized by a great
many of the dancers, and most particularly, the callone figure to

ers
"It certainl7 is disheartening to find that a lot
of callers are more concerned over insignificant subjects, S'TiGh £s the xDroper ds/^rGe to tiirn and whether
or not to t-arn right or left in standardizing figures.
"If the same amount of effort were put on the important things, such as timing and phrasing, a maximum
of unda^standing the dance vjculd be achieved and every
one X'/ould "benefit."

As callers, we must realize tha^t sauare dance
calling is a profession, '^e must realise that, hecs.use
it is a profession, we muBt learn all the details involved from the octtom up. S-orely one cannot become a
square danca caller merely by listening to a record,
learning the words "by heart, and then flit5ping the rec
ord over to rattle off the call just as it is on the
ether ETifle. As a caller, there is no accomplishment in
we merely learn words or a certain
such a preset ice*
routine, and the ca-ller who has adapted himself to
this practice is doing nothing mere than pa.rroting'
someone else. Ee ca.nnot gain a,ny knox-.ledge cf he technics lities of the call, or oven the dance itself. ^:l3
would like to quote a few words from Halph Page: "¥e
are losing the igaculty of thinking for ourselves, 5jad
are too "rone to let others do the thinking for 'xs^ Jo
bcd.y got to the
top cf ai:iy prof3Ssion "by imitating
some cue else; you wouldn't ride to fame on tha cog,.tHe might decide to
tails cf the man ahead of ycu.
ccat and then v±.ere would you be? If you
cliange his
would be a leader, "BH one; if :/ou are not able to he
one, stop cluttering i':p the stage and g-:t dovTn on the
floor and dance I"
Inasmuch as we have now come to the conclusion
sqijare
dance calling is e. profession, and tliat
such a Drofoss ion demands knowledge, we will sta.rt our
discussion xvith prooably the most important subject and that is the phrasing and timing of the call,
ths.t

-\^

'--XT

¥e are putting jSus-sing ahead of timing. There is
a certain reason for that.
To call a sqimre dance we
need the proper mosi©* TEhis music, liy counting out the
fii^* of all the sense of phrasing.
"beats, gives "us
Inasmuch as the call always runs parallel with the music, we will "begin "by e''?al-usting the music rather than
the call.
Musical knowledge is one of the finest assets a caller can Imve, It is natural that all of cannot have this musical isnoirjledge . Therefore it is often
quite a struggle for some callers to get a clear and
true picture of the technicalities involved; especially the technicalities which are somewhat connected
with the music.
f/r'
;-

•

^

-

'

^

/

^.'^

Music must "be considered the back"bone of square
dance calling and it has a very pronounced rhythm. It
is this rhytlrjin ifhlch must go hsind in hand with calling.
Any caller who does not know or does not understand
music must learn this rhythm, and must sense this
rh^rbhm. A constant fight hetween the action of the dan
cers and the unrhythmical comjnsmd of the call will
me.ke dancing extremely uncomf ortahle , The sad part however, is that such callers do not realize this dancing
is uncomf ortahle, hut the dancers dOo Mio is ^o±'n^ to
toll the caller ah out this? ¥e would ra,ther not answer
this question.
One can make plenty of enemies in a
very short time hy trying to do so.
Let's listen to the music.
By doing so we learn
that it is divided into phrases.
Upon closer examination we find that each phrase has eight mea,s-ares of
sixteen counts.
These eight meas-ures, or sixteen
counts, are divided into tvjo suhV'phrases , Each subphrase has four measures or eight counts . Again, dividing the two suh-phrases, we find that thsy have a

D
coiints or two measures.
"basic phrase of fc-or
It does
not ziatter liciv'- the m'jisic is played with rega^rd to

verse and. chorus comhinations; the phrasing remains
the same, eight measures of music or sixteen coimts
In making a close examins.tion of this musical phirase,
we find, we have a precise s^Tnetrical structure with
the "basic phrase of two measures, or four cc-.uits, as
the he.sic -unit. Here is an example:
8 measures (l6 coi-imts)
^i-

meas

.

(

S cnts

h

)

2 meas(-^cts)2 meas(4cts)

m.ea.s

2"":aje%a(4.

.

(

3 cnts

cts) 2 meas.«(4^ cts)^

Listening very clcs&lj- to the music, we find a
certain indication after each four measijxes or eigiit
cc.\3mts, almost like the heginning cf a new iH^rt. A^..iii
dividing ahe four measures evenly, we ha,ve two mes.suros or four counts, a-nd ag^ain we find some indi'cation
of separate pa.rts porhiS-ps not quite as pronoiuiced a,s
after the- four med,siares, "but nevertheless a distinct
indica-tiono Upon further examination "'^e find there are
no mere indications or separate -zarts to divide the
mei.sures »
xherefore, the four -"beat, or foiir-count
"DhraTe of two measures, "becom.es the
"basic
phrase cf
the mus^ical sequence,
,

/"/ r^'y'.

-

-"*

Continuinf^ ovj? thoughts on phrr^.sing, we 8- re gooy
ing to oMTcl upwc!,rd..xrom tho" .night' moas-ure ..phTase,
rJow we have some
ad. ding another eight mieas^jxes to i+r.
sort of a paragraph in our musical •3c-q_uonce, Adding
the same am.o>jnt of measures to o-jir esta'olishod paragraph (si:3^toen), w^ find that we have finally come to
iill in all we noif: have thirtj'-the end of ?. chapter,
two measures of music, or sizty-fcur counts, wnich
make a complete musical sequence. Remember, this is

^

6

only the. phrase of the musical stmct-ure
phra.se of the melodio-us strttctnre inrhich is

and not the

an entirely

different phrasing.
To mention again, miosic is the hackbone of square
Since ire have the musical phrase and
dance calling.
seciuence x-^ell estahlished, Trje can novj make a- comparison of the nra£ic and the sqimre dan-ce call. To talk ahout this is prooably nothing nev-i to many callers, hut
to some it is taken for granted without realising the
technical aspects behind the struct-jre of the call.
True, we knoirJ that we call in counts of four, but do
all of you realize the consequences, the possibilities
and the variarions one can do with the phrasing if one
possesses the knowledge of knowing how ? S^jniementally
what we have said abou.t the musical structure holds
true for the square dance call. There are hundred^ of
e^camples, but I'TB will mention only a few.

12

1. AlLmiAlEOi J2SFT

mTE

YOUR LEJT HiM)

12

2. EIGHT TC

YOfTJE

^'

3

PiS,TlIia AilD

A EIGHT MI) hEFT
3

23

3. T¥0 HilS liiDrnS CEJUIT
1

.12

4,

BmD Tm

^

QCUPLIS EIGHT ilH) LEFT TEEOUG-H

12

^

3

3

G-Bil©

^

^

12

6 c AXIi JOIIT miTDS

7o THRO/^

IIT

3

KH

lEFO?

^

3^

CLUTCH IM) PUT

1
8.>

Al© CIECTJ]

2

CUTTM

LADISS TO TSM

IN

X

LW

AlTD EACS! TO TEB B/iR

2

1

HM

Zj,

3

Many more examples could "be mentioned* However,
one can readily see tiiat the iDasic phrase is two measTires

or four counts.

never come to our mind that it could "be
It has
possilDle to do the wrong phrasingo ¥e have "been questioned a numoer of times ah cut such practice and,
therefore, we will give you some examples in hiack and
Unfortimately these things do happen and they
white,
happen only oecausa of the technical ignorance of the
¥g must sa^y^ however that it almost hui=ts to
caller
put something like tha,t on papei% To make f:.t a little
more ohvicus we will list the phrasing in a continuous
manner
9

o.

ALXSVLiSDIi

LMT

1

2

PiiRTIBIEl

AED A

WROilG-

VITH

YOUR

EIGHT

AlID

¥AY 20 PHKASID

3^56
LUS^T HAIID

LETT

8

7

45

Eld^

TB2

AROmiD THE

RIHG

67

RIGHT TO

YOUR

BsMD

OVIR

12

GSillD

GO

3

A xID PRGMSELLiO
8

TFIAT

PRETTY
2

1

XITTliEi THIIKJ

3

It is not only ugly to listen tO;, or trying to
dance to such phrasin^i;, hut it looks ugj.y in print.

One more example of THE

M aiG_ ¥A Y T
_

_PIiRtlSE

23^567
8

TWO HEAD

UTjI:^^ CEAIIT,

1

LAD12S CHAKT

SIGET BACZ,
2

1

8

WO

SITE LADIES CEAI¥,

[TWO

3

SIDE

WO

miLJ}

^5

LADIES CHAIIT EIGHT

BACK
6
Agaiiis v-ery -aglys even to

one word

a,l)

lock at„

G-uipjiiarized

out phrasing like that - *^horr-il)l8"

in

•

May W8 jump a, little ahaad of- ourselves 'bj mentioning timing? When we disc"us3 timing Iz will he clar
if lad tha,t wrong phra.sing will also u]3set the timing,.
ei^simple adheres to the invs cal _ phra 3~
IIO'IE: jjhe ahove
ing only in connection Vifitli spcfcen v/ords of the square
It has nothing to do vjith the melodioijs
dance callo
phrasing of either the jEXisic or the sq-oare dance call.
TiJhen do' wo start to call as the music plays along?
To the m'Ci^ician there is no do-obt. To the caller withoiit
knowledge of miisic or rhythm^ this is a Question
of great importance and the execution of the start is
The most logical and natural way
of great difficulty^
is to start calling to the count of 1 on any of the
This also would be the most perfour-count phrases ,
fect %ja,y of starting the call.

This practice is recommended by ue tbty strongly,
and, musically speaking, there is no other xuay of
mu^lc hegins to play,
l/'Jhen the
starting the call,
start coijntirg 1,2,3 9-^,192^3 j^>, etc. Start the call or
the connns.nd. on count lo An e:s3-mple:
AIIiEiyiMJDl

1
llia,

LE?T WITH YOUR LEET HAL^D RIGHT TO YOUR PAHT2
4
1
2
3

RIGHT AKD
3

ItSFT GEAICD

4

Fnen using introductory words (jiaisj.cally speaking
an up-heat) in leading up to the x^smmand, these inferoductory words must come he fore the first count of the

Great ca^tition has to "be applied in knowing how
these introductory words will take. If, in
either case, it takes too long or not long enoughg the
command word of the ca,ll will not come on the first
heat of the phrase and the ca.ller might feel very vnconf orte.'ble he fore he can a^^in get into the phrasing.
plii^:,S8.

many

co-onts

Here are some examples:

3^1

12
Aidj BACIi

_„HERE

TO

x'HE

3

12
YOLU

LlF^i?

.

GO, lABIES TO TES CSITTIIR,
2

BAR or
4

3

M L11MLL31M

^1

L12'S DO

.

3

1C3

LIIFT

¥ITH

2

EAKD
^
.

often singing calls use an up-heat for the
words hex ore the call is pl?..ced on count'
1. An eiicellant example is "liy Little Girl".
Qiiite

introi-.-.ctory

123

AuoxaiD mi^ gtjtside of tsm

cugsirs

12

12 3^
m
123^123

BM.3 CODPIuIS PROMSIIAnS
^

.

^

3

AROUH) THl

Ri

H3AD lALIES CHAIII etc.
k
1
controversial point of views "beTliere are man;/
tween callers teachers , a.nd leaders saj-ing the call
LooId.ng
cculd start on count 3 of each oasis phrase.
at this from a geometrical point of view we can readily see that the pars,llel geometrical figi^res of the
call, in comra-rison with the music, is somewhat destroyed and not intact as it should "be. The majority of
or callers may never detect this irreguthe d8.ncers
larity, hut the true and genuine caller, or dancer.
,

,

10
\r±th an unfailing instinct, will sense that somstMng
is wrong* The miiBicians too will frovra. upon this prac-

tice since it re^presents something "going against the
forced, "because of
Ttxlb, we are qiiite often
grain" o
timing, to wait an extra two coimtSo This woifLd temporarily "bring an irregularity into the phrasing of the
call in accordance lAdth the in-osical phrase, "but instinctively and technically the phrasing will iDe evened oixb hy adding two extra corints at the proper nioment

Speaking of irregularities in phrasing or timing,
it Eust he understand, since the basic phrase is four
counts may he added or suhstracted
"beats, only two
from the phrase or timing, imrSB. M)1j OR STJ3STBACT C^H
Such practice -vrin i^ake any call or
OB. TERIS GOinTS.
dance hopeless,
- To he continued -

YIITIS

A folklore Magazine
In it you will find:
* Jolkloristic oackground of peoples and dances
* Ethnic activities and news
Ifence descriptions and "book reviews
'''

YOU LEIASIT SCMITHISO- ITM IS SAGE ISSUE!
YOU GiiU'T AMORI} TO 31] WITHOUT IT I
* Three dollars

per year of SIX ISSUES

Write to: Y,I\ Beliajus, 15^0 Tenth Avenue

San Diego, California
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ISIT 13 ISS GROUP? The S.OcD^S^ of Boston Tr^as fc^rnded
originally of
in 1950 Dy i'iiss Jeannie Carmichael,
She gathered a small grcip f"hich met every
Edi:il)-:ar gh
Since then, the Society has gro'-'n into a
two weeks «
large gro^ip of enthusiastic dancers, it holds regular
classeB at thrse levels of 5?lclll, and it is often asked to demonstrate in p"uhlic vjliat Miss Carmichael hcTS
taught
-,

IS IT R;^ALLY SCOTTISE? Tos, though it is hased largely on 16 th centiory French court dancing, the pre cur-

i2

This Boston Society is now the only
sor of liallet,
"branch in America of the Hoyal Scottish Gomatiy Efence
Society, whose co-fo-under, Miss Jean C„ Milligan, was
its guest last fall. She came to qualify teachers j so
that the Society can grow still more; she did q-ualify
five with fiill teaching certificates and ti^io with preliminary ones in Boston alone. This is a long way
from the early groap of 1950
I'M ITOT SCOTTISH. IWI 1 Jm^l J Of com-se. Scottish
Dancing is for everyone. The Society is proud
of its Scots, hut s.lso proud of the members whose descent is Swedish, Swiss, English., Prenchc, etCe Da,ncing is more important tha^n ns.tionality. Dues are $1,00 per yes.r,
CoimtrjT-

DQIS IT MEET? The classes are now held every Monday night 8.t ?:^'5 in the g5?mnasium of Sargent College,
Mass, Ave. and Hverett Sto in Camhridge. The admission
for people not yet SoC^D»S.> memhers is $1,00, and
$0,85 for memhers, low th?^t there are other qualified
teachers
the classes are divided as to skill, with
Miss Carmichael in charge of the most advanced. The
7'"^'5
'-.:>3 rt«- £ .f^l.c'mi-:
di'^^la i
•-9,0^: beginners alone;
Advanced & Intermediate together; 9 '00 - 10;15f ikdvanced alone; Beginners & Intermediate together.
If'JHl^I

J

^'.ui.-

TEME OTHMl CIASSliS MD DAIGSS TOO? Besides the
regular Monday night classes, there is also a separate
class, hy invitation only, for dancers of demonstration calihrsj chosen and led hy Miss Carmichael,. Every
summer the S.G J)„^o has a ^jeek-end ca-mp in Plymouth,
MasSo for Scottish dancing. Both highland and country
dancing is ta,ught tlien in intensive sessions. Every
spring the Society holds a traditional formsJ. Highland
Ball with Scottish and tellroom dancing for everyone,
demons t lotions of country s^nd highland dancing, and a
pipe "band for the Grand i^ferch during the intermission.

ASE

IS THIS FUIT? If you have done any Scottish dancing heIf
fore, you know how unusual and exciting it can he.
you never have, ctMB vcnB. 'tlrM. tm'fc.
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And Imsters Of Geremcny
& VIRilB STZSHJSLilD

liRAPMl

In dajs W3 hope are gone "bys many leaders and com
mitteeinen stroTe for a huge niimber of routines on each
prog-h*ia; a
clas^i^ x^s-^^'^Z" or
feBtiYal of 42 dances was
thought more success fiil than an occjasion of only 4l

items

But perceptiTe da,ncers and leaders now feel that
each perf orjiing cf a dance has its uniaiie e-r.otldial,
peak at x^ihich it should end; a,nd ths.t such pee.>: niay
fall near the end of a, recording hut often falls there
after; that in the latter event dancers are chea,ted
unless all or jpart of it is played again.
PATTIGAian PCOl-B, should always he
Ce.n we say that
done for^, sayj foijr minutes £,.110. 22 seconds? If we do,
we neglect all the variaoles xirhich determine the peaksuch as proTicas routine, calihre of recording, weaand perther, age of dancers, time of the evening
haps a gastric disturbance affecting what the loader
saj'ts a.nd does „

—

leader then must try to identify the emopeak cf each performing of PA.TTICAES POLEA.

The
tioiial

:,

3

live music challenges the master of ceremoidentify the point of diininishing emcthi.i-.al
returns,, recordings lull him into
xhinking their puhlishors have done the job for h.lm.
At least one publ-/hile

nies to

14
lisher tries to do it and succeeds - iDut only in a meaHe canjiot put, say, six minutes ci music on a
sure.
ten-inch. 78 - nor take account cf all the varial^les
under which, the hnndreds of copies are used.
Plaving displayed and "belahorod the need, let's
consider ways and means of filling it^
By the first
two esamples the proportion of dancing in an evening
increases at the expense of teaching.

WO

TElOEim

S ITUATI 01^

If at a cne-nite stand OKLi^OM MlXina is well prosentedj dancers demand nore of it and of course the
leaxier shonld comply „ And later in the evening he can
offer the same floor contacts to trios - in TEXAS
SGHOTTISCES.

Devotees have just learned BJO ELllD SZHOiL and da,nced the platter once; the green leader then foils and
"baffles his dancers "by teaching something elsQc Better
that all walk TWO HitM) RS^JL,. dance less than half a
platter, cha-nge partners, o'cservo a skilful couple performing, forthwith SHSL again dance other things for
an ho~jr or two - and finally :0jS1 some moreo (During
such hour or two, subconscious learning occurs.)
3

Sadly, some cf us have taught for years without
thui3
iii-TJlementing the laws of learning.. Such teaching
is inefficient^, hence lengthjr; it reduces the portion
cf the evening d'^ring which dancers can "enjoy the
technique, the per-apira-tion and the company"^ (Letter from Philip SmithellSn Jiunedin, Bew Zealand,)

THREl

iTai^-irm.CHI¥G- sitijaticss

If the floor is too crowded for all v/ho wish to
EAi^rBO, "We Ml
play two records - the first for the
hlondo girls and their partners, the second for the
other girls and theirs I
•'

At partie-s and festivals iimny dancers liave half
forgotten KREUZ ZOia^Iia. After two cucles, ''So much for

a warm-tip: Let's keep our
ferent couple for more of

partners and turn to a difEEHTlJZ

KOEOTia."

If at a party or festival a.ppla^uss iDreaks out,
then the devil take the printed program - plaj it asainl
If at quitting time the program is un.fi niaiied,
perhaps it's "because the ea-rly numbers were well chosen!

SLMliHY
meastires of a leaders thenj are willingness
to offer enough of a dance; and abilitv to percieve
¥8 re talking aocut a j^..rt of the
hoxv Liuch is enough,
master of ceremonies phase of leading, the phase in
which it's not enough to he lovahle, Iniowledgeahle , ex
pert at teaching, full of honors etc - as many suppose!
Tt'JO

'

Mature dancers don't necessarily shun "nex^; material" and YBsTiety of floor tracks o But they do ee-Yor
•'t2"_e
techniques the perspiration and the company" in
performing the repertoires they already have; and thsy
demand leaders who so pro'jide,

PZISI^AX Li^ELllS
In agre^siTsly stating cur

ca.se

we oversimplified

it. For "Play it again" read instead, -'Ple.y a^.in that
record or another for the same dance/' But have the
alternate recording ready, ~rast in case it's needed;
and be sure it has the same n'umher of repeats. (Tor 02
differs on Mrl and METHODISE lahels.)
ample, AT W.'E

IM

Just hcf^i does one play part of a record? Stopping
mid-phrase is disconcerting, so strive for' a
player lacks a lever for lifting
cle£.n break; if your
the needle
the neatest trick is perhaps reducing the
Or, one can start the
record "in the
volume to nil.
middle'if the dance-cycle is long, use a red T-.?a2:
crayon to r.ark the record at each begirjiing.
it in
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¥e noxf ask, "Shcjld the play-it-again policy apply to week-end institutes and the like?" One team of
leaders tends ne^^tive; in a syllabios prepa.red in advance of an instit-j.t8 they warned, "jiist relax, siDile
and enjoy the spirit of the da,nce with us, and praotice up after we leave." As to rela-tively iinstyled material (such as Horth G-erman) one might go along part
way x?ith this suggestion - because guest leaders do
disappear after thsir institutes are ended.

But not more than mrt way„ 2*0 a composite "horrihle example" the gu#st leader travels some 5®® miles
Does this entitle him to conves", "You're not here to
have fun, -you're here to dance"? to leave his patrons
thst one or two of the local
friist rated? to -assume
people can retain - and later communicatG - enough detail to save their groups from sloppy calisthenics?
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ALLER
reading,
sc-oars dancs cs.lling is an art, so is
tliou^t,
'tfjriting, and arithmetic. ¥ith. some stm^/ and
IrJliile

it can "be mastered, DonH get discoTiraged. Esep at it.
The caller xoiist rementlDer:
1, He is not up there for his oi,m pride 9.nd glory.
2, He is not -ap there to show Lo';/ ziiich he knc;vj3
3, He is not up there to intentionally coni'use the

dancers
i-.
He is not up thare calling for his

A. The caller will
give the greatest
people
B".

o';n

"amazement"

in such a manner that he rill
pleasure to the greatest niznher of

ca.ll

The caller must know his dance cold. Inside cut and
back.

for.'Tard s^nd

C. The caller should prepare clear and concise ins true
tions "bsf orehe.nd.

D, It is vitally important that he enn"ijnciate distinct
ly, paying particular attention to his consonants, «..
and to the i-;ords "corner" and '-partner",

S, Do not run the words together, tho^agh you shof2dn*t
call like a robot.
F. Do not drop the voice at the end of every phrase of

lb

music.
ff.
.

Remem'ber, if the dancers do not get your words, they
confused, and you. are lialile to lose the

will 'become
floor.

H. A heginning caller shoTild leave out all unnecessary
words, For- that matter, so shoijad experienced callers
I. Accent the important or "key ^vords in the call.
Ite,nce the
dance floor.

J.

dance in your mind with the crowd on the

X, lever call with a dead-pan face.
mediately react likewise.

Hjhs croiird

will im-

Lo Gall with enthusiasm, This is important. It does lot,
ws.ve
your arms aroijnd like a windmill ^ turn
Tiandsprings , or generally act like a cheer-leader.

mean to

M, As a grocer told his clerk: "Don* t try to sell vinegar hy putting a sour expression on your face". Smile,
smile, smile J even if it id. lis youl
Rememcer^ the croi^id is a mirrcsr and they will reflect your calling- Snjoy it, and so will they,
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The first Scottish Ball spon- /
sorsd "by the lievr Hampshire
/ .\
Scottish Go-ontry Lance Group 4 ^^
held in the Strafford Ball^f;
room of the Memorial Union
\-^
Building at the University of
"'-••-t "J
^q:^:! Ha^mpshire,
proved to
De one of the most color\i'^:i y
fill events of the season
r"'f
r ''::
to date.
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kindreds of guests were -^.^'if^
i;'^"^ v^^^v
attracted to the dance
IV'""'"
-^.
^-'"'^irvly''
program during which fav- /^ .;;•%' ^'--i-rv '^"'r^V
crite Scottish music fur- ;;^"~v;^-"- N;'-- ^i '\\ ,M'
^'^\^\
•>•, z^A
nished oackground for ths;/~^•;y•o^
intriguing dance steps
of the performers T-;ho
larere dressed in authen•-r"7^^.:.K\"'^v
i^ > )-:fC''^''Vi^'""
-a/ h V\
^
tic Scottish costumes.
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Highlight of the even- /v-> /
ins- was the a^rand march',
^"
<V..'--\^,
for x:hicn B".irt;on Jones '-<'Ar?
of Windsor Locks, Conn. ;. /
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assembly
Leading the large \ >'_
/ were: Mr &
'
<"^--'Mrs Plenry Clow, recreation
Mrs Arthur Tufts,
specialist of the University Si^tensicn Service, and
John McZelvie of Ivjanches ter Miss Jeannie Carmichael
of Boston s.nd John ^'''ilson of Manchester; Br & Mts J.
Howard Schultz cf Durham, Kr & Mrs Andrew Eraser of
Jittery Point 9 Me*, Mr & Mrs Charles Camphell cf Lex
ington, Mass „ Stanley G-reenhorg of Hew York City &
¥illiam Sollars of Worcester, MasSo Fipor for the Reel
of the 51st Division was John Mitchell of Boston.
'

i

,

5

Receiving guests with Mrs Clow were: Mrs Jean Tufts
and Mrs Helen Hewton, teachers of the group and Mr
McKolvie, leader. The musicians, led hy DsoVid MacPherson of Lochelly-Pife, Scotland, included PtOger rinard
of Barns tcad Parade, Mrs Marjorie MacHoil of Dover,

Mrs EajTinond jlllen of South
man of Concord*

Barns tead and Dudley lauf-

On "behalf of Clan McEen^le, Order of Scottish Clans,
of lyianchester, Mr Wilsonp tanist of the clan» presented scholarship av.?ards for attendance at the sizQiner
school of the Ro^^l Scottish Gonntry Itence Society at
St Andrews of Scotland to Miss Maisie Smith and Miss
SarsJi O^ileil^ "both of Manchester.
I'lfas
anno-unced that the ITe-w Hampshire group is now
officially affiliated xfith the Royal Scottish Country
jfence Society cf S cod land, A Tjresenta.tion x-jas made to
tT^o T)ioneerB*^ of- Scottish Gouo.try Lancing in this couqtry. Miss Jeaniiie ?.,3« Garmichael of Boston-, 8,nd to
the Andrew Prasers of Kittery Point, formerly of Washington.

It

-

PI oral set-tings were arranged hy Mr ¥ilson and Mrs
Tufts > pLefreshments were served hy the Memorial Union
Building staff»
In attendance T;ere delega.tions from Glens and Daughters of Scotia in Maiden and la.i-jrence 5 MasHo and from
Country Dance groups from P^ieter^ I^'Ian Chester and DurIiJew
York
ham, IT .Ho;' Worcester and Boston^ Iiass„,
City,

am
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A rose

l/hat 's in a narae?
cLanc3 - a good, dance icr

from

to

SHUHEOe^

summer to

all

is a rose;, and a
good
It is An'^'iresljinig

thatc.

the extreme enthusiasm
In as.ch ?olk
gathering there are several dances ¥hich are much loved and diliigeiatly labored overo 3]ach movement m'ost be
correct- and Euch
time is
ccns-uned dv going into the
history, and the background of these dances,
EiiT^-ya
sessions •^.-'ith the individris-l teachers a,re the order cf
of

to-

siimLier

O'or iOl-r

In vlexf of the above
programs, a
en.

arpear

l^?atch.

Is.ncers at the Institutes,

activity, and their failure
q_-usstion is

in ordoro

Y^HLiT

find upon e:-i5ziination that there is 'extreme
difficulty in pronouncing the record title „ Tiie reason
is sinple: most cf the J'olk I&tnces come from foreign
lands TtxO language is strange and the vocal sounds in
translations difficult, if not impossible^, to articulate. &:'en members of an ethnic group, having lived in
America and spolien Snglish all their lives, find it
To pronoutice the foreign da.nce
eq-':Bll37 difficulty
titles, even their c'-7ns requires a certain rhytlim and
accent which only comes from living in the country it"^'re

=

self.

^he diehard advocates of "authenticity" tell U-Ci
should
heep this unwieldy method of dance identifi'e
cation, ^.'hy? Because when \'7Q go to the resiDecti-^re coun
tries 1'je will be able to identifj'- and tell them the
Be assured thsit this is not tr'ae. An
dances '^e like.

American tonrist discovers very quicgkly in giving an
address to a tazi driver that it is much safer to
reach yoiir destination "by writing it down* This method
three years of school
is good practices despite yoiir
the difference.
Our
accent
makes
French or Spa.nish,
well
those
seeid-ng dance
for
The method works equally

So we mi:ist conclude
information in a. foreign land.
water
does
not
hold
that the ahove arg-ament
One mors argmnent "by these same advocates of "authenticity" is that these tranel iterations give the
How can this be true when the
"dance more flavor-' ,
titles themselves hold no meaning for us? To give any
dance "flavor and color'' one mv3t first understand
Usimlly the title itself
wha.t the d8.ncG is a-11 ahout.
gives us the clue^

One thing more, in cur emoarassment in trying to
pronounce these tongue twisters, we very often jiake
To the various memhers of ethnic groups
had JokeSe
those jokes seem cmte offensive* Sometimes the dance
has historical and other connations which lie very
close to the hearty

Jlnally, in summing up: Let^s face it we are nc^
linguists, nor as dancers should we be expected to
study livory language under the sun. Transliterations
are acceTDtahlej providing that for purposes of identiIt would do the fol
ficabion''H:TGLISH~TITI^S JmH 13311).
lowing for us:
3

1„ Help us to identify and keep dances which we
would like to do,
2, Create m-ore f?.avor and understanding of ma.terial presented to "is.
5. Show respect to various ethnic groups whose
material we use«
4„ 3y translating into English^, enrich ourselves
thrcrgh a true arA clear understanding of the various
cr:ltures hro-.^ght to uSc

Re-Drinted from
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Th3 Pio? Hendeavoiis is held in Anch.ors.g8g Alaska, dirring the third week of Pehr-oarjo It is 8.n ann-oal affair
and a highlight of the festivities is the Eskimo dan.ces

EskiEOS are seld-om seen in Anchorage.
The .7 live farther north along the coasts of the Bering Sea, and the
Arctic Ocean.
Biit
during the J'or Rendezvotis, Sammy
Mogg and his trc-.ipe of dancers fly to Anchorage from
their homes on the Licmede and EIng Isla,nds
,.

The da^nces xDerformed hy this group are not merely an
exiiibition.
They are trihal dances tha.t have existed
for himdreds of years along the Bering Sea. They were
slcvjly dying ontg "biit Sammy Mcgg has revived them^ and"
hrings them to Anchorage each year 5 to have th€m performed 8.t the Rendesvo-os,

Since these dances had their origin before metal, the
Eskimos r^sc musical instruments made from Wooden hoops
with a covering of Walrus stomachy The handles are of
caribou antlers and the instrument looks rather like
a rc'Lind tropical S'an. The instrmnents are struck from
beneath with a limber wand, to the accompaniment of a
chant
,

dances are held on the stage of Anchoi^ge's new
Z-jt-nBj Ia,Y.rencc Audit orium>, Agadnst a ]^.in;?.:f.^d backdrop
of icebergs in the Bering Sea, with a peiinted herd of
walrus far out on the ice, the dancers go through
their various meaningful routines. They aiiva.ys wear
The

2^
gloves while dancing. The .ina,ster of ceremonies explained that this is a cTistorn, just as a woman wears a hat
to tea.. Depicted on stage s.re their cereiaonial dances,
s-;j.ch as seal himt, and rojpe tricks (athletic feats per
formed on a suspended rope for a oar.)

For their dances, and ag?iin when s'ou see them on the
streets of Anchorage, the women wea.r beautiful parks.s,
which are longer tha^n these worn "by the white ns-n.
They are trimmed with handings of fur pieces, patiently sewn together oy hand, with tiny stitcheSs; into intricate design^: Saae ds^stgns.a::^ madf? ©f ci^elesv, or
triangles; others s.re figures of animals, such as the
wolf, carihcu, or hear*

Their nniklua:s (fur "boots) are ^eirj pretty and warm, although I have '^ooen toj,d they are slippery to ^mlk in.
The soles are mads, from^ ocgruk (seal;, ^he upper parts
are usually made frcm hair-seal sIcLn, with the hair
left on, and are trimmed with decorative bandings The
men usually wear ";3arls.s cf xi-^h^er matier.iaj.£«
^—-"i-^^JV^'i

jiS.\^JZ~~'3Z2^iIE3inZ\j.,-£Z2i^^^SISZZKZ'I2i^,.^ZZ^'^
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MILIMl, GilEiEL

SOPH

EilGl'S QRCHESTEA.

Ev-ery Jriday from June 20 through ii-agust 20, Peterboro

aolf Club, open to all
August 2 - Dublin
June 23 •" Jciffrey
"
July 5 - Ja-ffrey
9 - I-'itzwilliam
"
^
l6 » Eancock
12 - Jit-William
"
"
25 - Dublin
19 ~ Slrancestown
"
26 <-.^Ma.rlboro
30 - Ma.rlboro
Sept, 1, Ia"bcr Day - S'rancestown
^'
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'The

Dance

Goirples 1,3,5 etc actiTS
Cross over l3eiore start

All the men cross over, "balance & swing partners
DoiJn the center four in line^ tiirn as couples, return
Circle f oiir liands a.ro'unci to the left
Circle fo-jr hands aroiind to the right
All the ladies half chain
Ail half right and left back to place

26

1/lROm'S FA70RIT1 was originated "by Rod Linnall of Peru, Maine, and was T)re Rented by Rod during a workshop
ses.^^ion of the 19.5^ '^^^ HamiDShire .Folk Dance Camp, The
camp had a contest to decide en a na,me for the di:>xB3g
and it ended in a tie "between ''VlilROITA'S EAYORICB-' and
"THE AROOSTOOE RS3L" « CroYiouslj such a long name would
never survive ~ and it hasn't I Rod calls the dance "VERC]^IA?s JAYORITE'', which is an excellent - Yerona
also
is his wife's name, which helps
.^

ma^T- use a-r^ t^me for it that 3?-ou wish? and 3-ou mil
find that it works eq,riall7 well with a reel or hornpipe
tune as it does -with the jig tune suggested,
'^i'alling
Off A "Log" ha.s al^;j3.;?-s been a favorite tune of mine and
it was the ti:zLO that the' orchestra played laany years ago when I called oy first ''Plain Q,"aadrllie" They had
learned it from Albert Quigley x^rho knew it only as an
'Old Q,nadrille 'Tune'-. Since then I've found it comii only known thronghout the Mar i times, and Quehec and OntarThe
io provinces •'jnder the name "jTalling Off A Log" .
version given here is the way '-Qu^.g" plays it and the
wa,y we lea-rned it from him.

You

,

has a
Boh Scott's fiddle hook "Canadian Middle Tunes
real fine version of it too. and it has recently been
recorded "by jPOLZGRilFT on a A=-5 xpm record hy Yic Yirgili
and his laurentian Yalley Boys
='
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- ildapted from Sd Gilmore's

"Ladj'-

Be Good"

Tvo head coiiples right hand star
Go once a-ro-jiid the ring
Allemande left year corner
And the tvjo head couples si-jing
•Tt'/o side
ccuxles right hand star
Go once aroijnd the ring
Allemande left yoijr corner
And a right hand ro-ond your ovraL
Oh you sv7ing -che corner girl, swing yoiir corners all
And after you have ^^^pozif;, her
Promenade her round the hall
(Sing) Ohl Les fraises et les framlDoises,
Lala la la, ?.a la la etc*

28

^negson's original

2. - A'be

iPig.

liiead couples circle 4, once aroimd'll do
q;aarter more and "bala-nce, and pass right through

Ttt-iTo

A

With the couple iro-'i meet you right and left four
Then right and left hack home
Right and left right "back to place
And honor to your ovjn
How your comer dosido, and dosido your oim
And take your comer la,dy
Promenade that lady home
(Sing) Ohi Les f raises et les framhoises, etc.
Eepeat all of Jigures 1 & 2 for the side couples

"
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ffihe Dance
Dancers form a circle, it may la,rge or small, "b-jit pref
eralDly alternating man-woman-man-voma-n . Basket
tormB,ticn with left hand imder, right hand over; join yotsr
middle fingers with the second person on either side
of you. Bend shoulders slightly fort/zard - don't overdo
•

itl

Part 1,

Springy step-hop on left foot, swing right leg up in
front x^ith knee slightly "bent; another springy stephop
on right foot, swing left leg up in front with
knee
slightly hent; face to your left, springy step-hop on
left foot, swing right leg up in front, moving to the
left; face centc-r a^in, sterj-hop on right foot, sv/ing
ing left foot up in front. RSvES'ISlIIR I You progress only
on the third step-hop left; remaining steps are taken
Repeat all of Pigure 1
in place
.

Part 2.
relaxed knees on first heat and with knees stiff
on two quJLck bounces , take alternating steps L-LR-S-LR
in place o Remomoer the sloi'ri'j-quick-quick rhythm. Do 8
of the slow-quick-quick steps in place.

l''^ith

There is an excellent recording of this kolo cm rolkDancer lahel
202^, If you want to sing here are the
words
Meni kazu kalendari
da s u kolTj. STi hecari

M

'

Meni kazu stare knjige
da s u. kolu sve nehrige
'

Meni kazu stare hahe
da s V. kolu sve "barahe
'

Meni kazu stari Ijudi
da s u kolu dohro sudi
'

30
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HOODiH-DflT (Capstan Chant ie)
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Solo - As
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x^'S.s

'i3^'

valking

doxjn

lime Street

Oho. - Ivith a hoodah - and a hoc day I
Solo - A charming maid I chanced to meet
Clio 3 - And a hoodah hoodah day
Blow 00.73 "blow, for Caliiornio
Tnere's plenty of gold so I've Dsen told
On the hanks of the Sacramento
I

" This laaid

."w-as neat. 'end fair to viex^r
a hoodah, and a hoodayl
Solo - Her hair v;as hrown and her eyes were "blue
Clio. " ilnd a hoodah, hoodah day'.
EloWp hoys, "blow, etc,

Clio,

•»

T"/ith

•

31

Soio

*" I .Silked Km' if .dlie'd tiat:© a trip
Cho. - With a hoodah, and a hoods-^l
Solo - Down to the wha.rf to see my ship
ChOo - And a hoodah, hoodah day;
BloWjj ooySjj "blow, etc

Solo - She said "I have a sweetheart true"
Cho, - With a hoodah, 3.nd a hoodayl
Solo - '^And I will not leave him now for you"
Gho, — And a hoodah. hoodah day I
Blow, hoys hlow, etc.
J,

So quickly then I strode away,
With a hoodah; and a hoods.yi
I'd not another word to sa,y,
And a hoodah, hcodah da 37
Eiow„ boys, blow, etc.

Sing and heave, and hea^e and sing.
With a hoodah and a hoodayl
Eeave and make the handspikes spring
And a hoodah, hoodah day
g

Blow, boys

3

bloWp etc.

Capstans are used for hoisting the anchor or doing any
too heavy to be done by hand. It is a windlass having a, vertica,! axis. The men insert bars knoi-m as
capstan bars in the head of the c£ipstan, and by ^j^ilking around, the capstan hoist the a,nchor chain.

^-roTk

Usually the first duty of a

voj'a.ge on v:hich a
siarjty
the anchor. The word chantey is of
ten spelled "Shantey''a and is pronounced as in the lat

3.3

u3oJ.

^\s' h-if-.'-^pliig

ter spelling.
x:Qc:cH^Kjiii:zK2aa?:zxxxxxz2!2G:x:o2CKxs^

mmSS

5R0M ¥OODL/iiID

Greatly enlarged and revised edition^. Contains calls
for ^3 dances and 63 truies mostly in forms not generally knowna $lsOO postpe.id from
,

Foman

3azden, 84 Keeler Ave,. Bridgeport, Conn^

::rz:nDcrjG0^2xiacxs7cxx:!2:i:xx^^
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^hl^^ -- A facetious swsll who danced
with a co-uxda of Chicago girle at a paorty recently, relaarfced that
although he liked rings on his fingers he
cc-'fldn't stand helles on his toes.
IT.Hc Sentinel.,

3/3/70:- Mrc SIrl,tt-^i' -'i wir'lter in
the
of your paper upon the subject of dancing,
is mainly in the right,- according to 1^7 Ideas o j-^s I helieiire dancing, when
moderately and properly induj.ged
in to DG a healthy and Iraiocent recreatic'u,,. But I an
pained to notice a gro^.jing desire on the x^art of the
young to fcllatrj the lead of a class in socists^ who
have little regard for the moral tendency of their
anrnsementSc
I refer to the practice of promiscuously
indulging in '-roujid dances'' the favorite arnu-sement of
the Farisian 'lorette*. s.nd the depraved s,nd vicious
of all
civilised countries o ij^ijonQ ^.fho has mtnessed
these dances need not be. told that their tendency i3
dangerous, or at least can readily "be made so by those
disposed to evil; and in a promiscuous assembly there
are always those who will take advantage of opportunities tha,t are sure to offer for doing irreparable inju
ry^ I urge upon parents ^ husbe-nds and brothers to consider this matter before consenting to have those they
love subjected to the temptations which invariably attend the round da.nces „ "M"
IT.H, Sentinel.,

last

niiDiher

oH, Sentinel, l/l5/?4,
Walpole:- Last Thursday the
ladies of the Unitarian society enjoyed a festival
mote tha,n they anticipated..
The wccather xjas stormy,
traveling muddy, and the social atmosphere was in full
a.cccrd with outdoor elements - blue, black, dismal and
II

all day; despite everything the hall was
Lancing "began late and ended later.
The Brattle^boro qimdrille hand gave ns good miisic* Mr
Hinds is a good prompter, enimciates well and has a.^
strong voice - a q-uadrille band that gives good m-usic
with a poor prompter fails to give satisfaction. Some
prompters ought to attend a school of elocutionl Those
that don't dance need not read this; those that do
will appreciate it.
iiricomforta"ble

well filled

Sentinel, l/l5/7^<. Chesterfield:- A course of dan
cing assemhlies commenced at Chesterfield 5fe-ctory January 1st with nearly one hundred couples, although the
sleighing "^^as none of the "best.. The music is, of
course, first class, as they are our old favorite "band
from Eeene.
The next will "be Wednesday, Js,nimry l4.
Steps are heing taken to commence a similar course at
the Centre, scon as arrangements can "be made. The village managers present one item which our friends at
the Centre would do well to copy, the lack of v,rhich,
in past seasons, ha.s heen the one ""black sheep" in the
estime.tion of strangers, who have to do the "best they
can for loartners, often having to look on all evening
or walk up to a strange lady and invite her., wit hoiit
an intro duction to dance, which is repulsive to a well
"bred gentlemanj and emharrassing to the lady, ¥e think
that people from other tov/ns vjiio come in for a single
evening, contrihuting much to its fina.ncial success,
should "be treated with more consideration, and possi"b-'
ly this friendly hint may remind tiie cominittGo of
their duties in the future.
IT.H.

Sentinel, 1/29/7^ Unionville C^ X%
The next assem"bly at Valley Eall
/^1^;.0 J
in Unionville, will be held Friday V'""' •'>?^-:;.?^x
evening, Jan. 30tho Music by the
.y:^'-^^^v--^\kS'^-^y[^'
Strauss Orchestra o We notice "^-C"' tc:ii^-=^'''" '^v-^^-^^^^^^^
rf^
'^--^^-^'^
that your Walpole correspondent \'
J}0f[:yf^.
speaks very highly of Mr Kines as a
(/^':'^''i/,.-y%i.^
.-vr^^-prompter. Without disinragoment to
Iv'^f y -^A
^';'-:C^''^i
that /gentleman , we wish to say that ^'^"^^^^'^^tf^C^^ ^'
hnve a prompter who, we think, cannot ^,M^
^^
Iff^^--. "-"^
"^
"be heat en; and being assisted "by
^
l,ii.

'^

'^

'

'

3^
some of th9 l^est mn.stoal talent we think oiii' band can
give as good satisfaction as any in the co^ontry.

Sentinel. l./l4/75. ^rcj-:- -'Jlien ^/-ill wonders ever
cease? Troy. fire company 8.ct-jally voted, at their last
nesting to hold -a, - well, we- will give the words as
they were given to us, s.nd our enlightened readers may
put them together! A hazily mascinerade, promenade concert I
How is that for. Troy? According to oiir way of
thinking, it is altogether to "high'' for a little
coLintry tovra.; as we have heard from, several prophetic
minds the Si^^ga remark thE.t such a,n enterprise would
"come out at the little end of the horn", with ^'.^lich
elegant phrase we heartily agree, ^'J'"'
ITvH.

xLHo Sentinel, 1/21/75 3hestorf laid f/'O?
shoiild not Tr.oy have a "ballV-^'-'IS'SQue!"^:^f^'~"' ) )
pra^-?''
Is "J"
rade, promen?2,de concdrt''
.-^_ v„.^'-4
j.^
of a
\
one of. the- ''leading .hosamen" .competing comipany? If not, wny-rf^.y...~"j^rf^ifiy^
""^-^h;:-.,
h; vT)
throw cold water on the enterpri se ? Q;*
-. /.: ;
^^

'"I,
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U,E. Sentinel, l/28/?5. Troy:- The Masqueraoie, promenade a,nd ball ca,me off according tc the programme Friday evening. About a V-0
dozen couples were masked. ITearly fifty ceuples V
participated in the "hop'*' . To the ouery of "Q,'' as to
whether v^o are "one of the leading hoscmen" of a competing company, we sorrowfully reply in the negative.
Instead of "throwing cold water" s.ll v/e can do is to
"eiing ink" occasioiially. Perhaps we might with propriety inquire :lf "Q,'' is a pseud news reporter, or a
political lecturer? Tlie latter probabl.y if those lengthy harrangues are any criterion.
:'-

,

Sentinels ^/l5/75, Troy:- Thursday evening there
was a ball hold at the town hall; hai^en't heard hcx^
many particii^ated in the "mazy'" dance I 3y the waj", we
wonder; if they style it '-'mas;." because some of those
fine yciong gentlemen that frequent the ballroom occasionally get fearfully "corned"?
IToH»
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^

Sentinel. 4/22/75. Letter to the Editor - Yo-or
correspondent \'±.o assi^mes the signatiire of '^J" thought
proper last week to speak of the 'party at the tovm
hall on Th-jTsda.y, the 8th inst. intimating tha.t some
of the fine gentlemen xdio participated in the dance
got fearfully "corned".
The truth of the ms.tter is,
not one of the party was in any degree under the influ
ence of liquor during the evening and the party T-.^as a
success, thirty-eight tickets "being sold, and all v/ho
attended had a good, respectalile dance
^.'Jhile "E" "^^^as
killing the ''fatted calf", the party s.t the tc-;.fn hall
did the dancing, "S^vor"
IT.E.

,>

Sentinel. 4/29/75. Troy:- We would like to ask
"I^vor" if he e-^'-er hea^rd of that class of nondescripts
v:ho are said to "understand ''it|i their elbows"? On account of our general ootuseness we never fully comprehanded the meaning of that phrase till v/e read his
laughter-provoking note in the Sentinel. If Mr "?avor"
will take the trouile to glance once more at our allusion to the "party" he will at once comprehend - if he
will get some one to assist him - that wo said nothing
personal at all, ahout the da.nce, and did not intimate
that any of the gentlemen got "corned". Wo only incrlred as to the origin of the term "mazy"; if we ha-d wish
cd to make any remarks derogatory to the assemhly, we
sho-jld have
referred to the request made to a certain
man "by a few of the gentlemen p and some other little
incidents tKat "Pavor" dou'btless understands. As for
IT.H.

J6
his chaste remark regarding our "killing the fatted
calf", what in the x-jorld does the man mean? Quer^^:
does he know himself?
¥e are not in the butcher's
alias meat parveyer's trade, and haven't seen one of
the "bovine race for a short age; haven't even heard
one bleat, except the bi-pedal
one, that
procla-imed
himself ^n the Sentinel a fortnight ago,
„

AED TFAT WAS TEtS

X X S X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Upo^ a dusty shelf,

X-

I sa;!^, the ether dav.
That fine old yellovJ fiddle, m^r gre.ndsire used to play
It's tones Tjere of the sweetest, so round so full
and clear.
And when my grandsire played it, it many a heart
did cheer.

On Chris tina,s and Thanks g-iving it always had to go
Where lads and lassies gaily tripped the light
fantastic toe;
Then "Money rfusk" aijd "Ghoru-s Jig** were danced in
inorry glee.
"McDonald's Reel" and "Old 2ip Goon'^ old fashioned
tunes, JCP.J. see,

"polkas", "schottisches'^ were in
fiddle found,
ITo diszy vjaltzes, i"±Lich recuir'C a 'C ens tan*
whirling ''round;
Sut.good old contra-dance tunes flowed fcrth,
a living stream.
Like "Pisher's Hornpipe", "Speed the Plough",
likeid.se ^'The Devil'' s Dream".
ITo "ga.lops'',

But grandsire used to play them

tliat

as no one else

could' do,

was no "let-up" on his part, till they'd
danced the figure through;
But now it is dismantled, the strings and "bridge
are gone;
Tliere
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The "sonnding post" no longer stands, the "tail piece"
hangs forlorn.
the hair is loose, the pegs are
scattered 'roand,
The "back is crackedj the neck's askew, it has
ceased to give a so-.ind.
Well, I suppose we'll B-.11 he laid upon the shelf
some day;
Like the fine old yellow fiddle my grandsire used
to play. (A„3,B.) (MiS. 3/23/93)

The

'boi'i

is hent,

History of

Jaifrey, IToIi, Vol, 1. p 5^0:- During most
under consideration, the custote-ry evens ummer and
i ng ent sr taimnent
"b o th
x^int er
c one i s t ed
solely of da.nces or of some preliminaxy exercises followed "by dpncing. Music vjas furnished hj "orchestras"
of ve.r^'lng compositions of from one to eight "pieces".
One member of the group necessarily la^as competent to
"prompt", that is, to call the figures for square dances.
One of these organisations was commonly said to
consist of "three pieces - two violins and a, cuspidor;
when the cr.smdor is full the dance is over,"
of the

3'e3,rs

,

fic)

^

,

/>'

-^
-i

i.^dr

--N'J

were knoviTi by the name of
^s, Preston's, Jaquith's,
Belcher
their org-s.nis^er; and
La cy s Gr e i s s i nger s and ¥e 1 1 i ngt on s are nam e s whi ch
call v:^ visions of hapT)y parties.
orchestras

These'
'

,

usiially
'

'

frequently transferred from organization to
or:ganiz5.tion in s.ccordance with the exigencies of the
importance of the affair reruired
occa.sion or as the
large or small services. Biit there •'A'as one such group,
the Contcocook Orchestra, which mainte-ined its standing for such a length of time as to establish an uhdoubted record in the region for longevity. It was a
family group, composed of Alfred L. Tovme, leader and
cornetist; Jean ¥. Towne, drummer and prompter; their
sister, Ilrs Enola, L. Leighton, pianist, with Alexander
Taylor, Anthony Let-ournoau,. Jr. and others as the viot

Musicians

;)0

Their repatation spread
for almost,
thirty
heard at gatherings in all the
)^ea.rs their m-asic was
within a radi-us of twenty miles* Tor several
toviHis
years in the height of their popiiiarityg they were engaged three or f oiir nights each week throughout the
•yearo
Sometimes a-ngmented "by, John E^ "C^eeler with his
clarinet a,nd ¥illlam Leighton or William ITa.ramcre with
a tromoone, the total engagements of the Contcocook
Orchestra, must have mounted ahoire three thou.sajid»
linist at

different

tliro-oghout the

oiaD

I'll

times.

coTintryside, and

TO A cusPiDoa

PX)-^

^

a very lew deep hew to one of ITew /^'^2>Hampshire's fine old tOT-ms - Jaf f rey jV C'-^-^v

til

J;-.

r ''^\>-^-''
"^
fiddles and 1)0W3
That's how it goes
iT-{^.^
o"/
And two b;ig cudB of terhacker
'''r'"""*'
'\^\
A DraB.^ cuspidor
-^^
'<^
Set right on the floor
Then a orown stream that hits it a whacker.
The soioid of the spit
Tnen the cu?^ pi dor's hit
Is masterly smart puoict"'jation
I" or a fidd.ler to squirt
And not dauh his shirt
Is one wonder - the eighth of -creation.
The dance goes along
¥ith its music and song
The clock is forgot ~ though it's going;
But the fiddlers are dene
Be it twel'vre - be it one
When the gchoon hegins overflowing \^jrAfS""K

Tta/'O

f'-^'J}
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WAKM W£AThl£R
vriT

RIITEl'LIvI

:.5

diddy

1 sm.?.ll onion
1 t"b3p DTitter
1 q_t, can ton^atoes strained.
1 !>) cheese cut fine

Worcestershire sauce

paprika
tolDasco sauce

salt
2 eggs
saltines

Ghop onion, coclr in cutter, and add tomatoes. Bring to
"boil and add cheese. Stir uQtil it melts, then add sea
sonings to taste and "beaten eggs. Serve on saltines.
OLD EO^iS SAlu)¥ICHES

4 hard "boiled eggs
11) American cheese
Salt

4 large sweet peppers

f

s,nd

Salad dressing
pepper

Put egg, cheese and peppers through grinder. Moisten
with salad dressing. Season to taste. Put hetTi^ieen thin
slices of bread.
S¥IT0E21L

1 quart cold I'/e^ter, 1 tal)lespoon ginger, 1 cup vinegar
and 4 taolespoons molasses. Stir until thoroughly mixed. Fill glasses with shs.ved ice and pour in mixture.
there
''"nile most of the recipes called for molasses,
are q-oite a few that used maple syrup instead. Sxcitchel was the famous ITew England hay field drink - without the shaved ice, that is.

^0

BlUEiFmRY CAKES
'tsp

soda

1 Clip siigar

2"

4 cup

i tsp salt

•|-

"biitter

1 cup Dlue"berries
1 tsp crsa,m of tartar

cup milk

2 cups flour

and
Greara sugar and shortening. Sift drj ingredients
add aiternatelj >dth milk. S'lour the "berries x-'itli two
or three taolesiDoons of the flour a,ni add last mizing
lightly. Bake in muffin tins at 375 for 20-25 minutes r

SHhAD A-Q

3UTxiiIR

25 medium cuc-oiabers
|r

cup salt

1

T)t

-|-

pt

PlCUtE
'i-.'ater

2 tsp

celery seed

2 tsp mustard seed

vinG^i-r

2 cups suga.r

'5

^^V tumeric

Cut cuciozibsrs in slices,, Place in ho^l in laysrs ^irith
saj.tc Let stand there in the howl for three hours.
and
I'rain but donH rinse,, Mi-T remaining ingredients
bring to a boil, add cucumbers and bcil 5 minutes.
Place in sterile Jars and seal,
IPPIl] JGEU

Sliced apples
1-g- tsp baking powder
1 tsp sugar
1 egg

2 cups flcur

^ tsp salt
2

3

A

tbsp shortening
Gup milk

In a deep .greased pan put a 2 inch layer of apples.
Sift togetlier the dry ingrcydients and rub in shortening. Beat the egg and add with the milk to the dry in
gredients. P'our this batter over the apples „ Bake in a
hot over, 'Wticn done, turn upside doivn, sprinlcle '/ith
su2;ar and serve with rich cream.
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CRIER

Jiine 7tli at the chiorch
of
St Vincent Ferrer, Montreal, Q;ae"bec

I^IASRIED:

Berthe Bo-urdages and Michel
Car tier*
BOSH: To Mr & Mrs Len ¥eis, a daugh
ter, Illiza"beth Donna, June 13th
JVIAZRIED: Jvne ?th in Cincinnati, 0hio, lathleen Gonnaughton and Jerry Helt,
Write to G-eorge List, Supervisor of Archives, Indiana
Universityp Bloomington, Ind. for a copy of a most interesting piiblication "Archivist". It*s free.
***
Devotees of traditional songs will TDe delighted with
the new Follcv/ays Alhim
5217 r "Ohio State Ballads"
arranged in historical sequence 177^ 186^,
Anne
Grimes is the vocalist, accompanying herself on her
dulcimer.
**«
Fifth session of the Folklore Institute of America is
heing held this s-ummer at Indiana University, Bloomiia^
Some very interesting lectures are on
ton, Indiana,
the sched-ole of events "beginning June 11th and continuing til August 8,
i'larie

M

—

***
According to word received from Corsair-Continental
Corp. national representatives for fourteen record pro
ducers, most of the square and round dance record manufacturers plan to shift to ^5 rpm records as soon as
possihle.
The trend toin.'ard these smaller discs has
heen followed 'by nearly all other type of producers
during the past several years, leaving the sq-oare and
market virtually alone in the use of the
ro-'jind dance
Corsair states that
78 rpm speed and ten inch size.
^5's weigh only 30/^ as much as 78' s and require only
stora,ge space.
They wear longer, due to
50^3 as much
the slov/er speed, and are much less fragile than 78' s.
Dancers, callers and teachers should enjoy the convenience, quality and compactness of the smaller discs,
and we understand that no increase in price is expected.

Hampton Seach Sxate Park, Sampton Beach, IT.H. sends in
the folloTAdng schediile of callers Sot their weekly
sq_-aare.dan':.e»''D"T;2i'ie 27, Mal-'HajJ^de^; «Jiilyl^l, Hal Matt son;
July 11, Mai Hayden; J'oly 18, Joe Perkins; Jiil^" 25 Mai
Hayden; A-og., 1, Mai Hayden; Aaig. 8, Ha-l Mattson; Axig 8
Mai Hayden; k'ug,* 22, Joe Perkins; ^^-o^. 29 Mai Hayden,
Admission ml5'P* Plenty of free parking.
Enjo^-ed the article in the eurrent issue of "The Polk'by Pr ETigh
'Ihx'T'Ston., entitled '-Toxvards A Dictionary of Polk-Ifeiice G:erms" o
"She Polld-orist" is an
English pulslication, 505 ^ilhraham Hoad, MEn3Lsst3r 21
England, Henry P« 3a.ldrey, editor.

lorist"

«)^ *i>

..i^

Interested in Spe.nish and/or latin American m-osic and
songs?
Then hy all mes.ns i-jrite to the "Spanish Music
Center^' 127 ¥est i^Cth St. He'&f Ibrk 36, IT.T^ for a copy
of their ca-talog of LP records of dances a,nd songs recorded in. the coTLntry of their origin.

meeting of the Syracuse UniTersity
foiloving officers were elected for
the coming year: TTeith Eimt, X-^^^esident; Barbara Pillings, vice-president; Suzanne Goursey- secreta.ry; Hose
Pcthchild, treasuror. The grouo vrill hold weekly "Wednesday night sq-cs.re dances during 1j^ie summer months as
they did so suceessf-'illy last year a Thej i^j-iH he held
in the Glriapel parking. lot "beginning July 2nd« They s.iso plan on & series of picnics to he announced at -:he
summer sessions.

At the April 28th
Polk Pe^naers, the

Polk Dance Associates of Ghlca-go announce an impiortant
change in their summer schedule. Beginning imirsday
June 5th they will start c^en air Polk Panclng on the
Portico of the Promontory Pie Id House, on the laka
shore opposite 55th St. continuing through Sept. 4th.
Don & Marie Armstrong acjiounce another of their v^orthcamps
"Hacienda Holiday", Hovemcer 25th
-30th, 1958. The Hacienda Hotel, Hew Port Hichey, Plorida, offers nice private rooms with bath, fine ha,rdwood dance floor with excellent acoustics, and good
food.

wh.ile dance
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Don Armstrong stibstitTitecL for the still recuperating
Al Br-oMage on the staff of the United Sq^xares camp at

Mkhart lake, ¥isconsin, early this

simimer*

***
5'ourth Atlantic Sqtiare Ite-nce Convention at the Shera-

ton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C, Octoher 10-11, 1958.
DIED: May 22, in St Fetershtirg, Florida, Sammy Spring,
aged 75 » One of the exponents of the pure 'Eew England
style SQjjare dances.
***
0>.'fent3^--six Rhode Isla.nd sq^:^ar9
dancers, memhers of Al
¥amer's and Ghet 1-ilkie's groups, oecame memhers of
the Enothead orgs^nization May 17th when they journeyed
to Dublin, FoE. and enjoyed an e'^'ening of S'ew Ikigland
style dancing to Pualph Page & His Orchestra.
**^
Oongrat illations to the Scottish Country Dance Society
of Boston, I^fe-ss. for their much-needed "ITews Sheet".

***

To Mr 8a Mrs P.oger
Jennifer Lucille*
BQHIT:

Pinard, May

3C'fch9

a

daughter

Send to H.T. PitsSimons Company, Inc. 6l5 l^orth LaSalle St. BookDept. Chicago 10, Illinois and request
"brochure descrihing their latest square dance "books.
Second ann"ual Piesta Square Dance Jamooree, featuring
Manning 3i ITita Smith, August 8-10, Durango, Colorado.
***

You shcjid knovj that there vrill he a very fine folk
festival "The American Heritage" in Potsdam, H",Y. Octoher 3 & 4, 1953, sponsored hy the Potsdam State University Teachers College.
Sqimra dancing vrill "be a "big attraction for s-ummer vis
iters and toTi/ns people alike in Plymouth, IVIass, this
season, vjith the Chamher of Commerce a,nd Lions Club,
sponsoring every Wednesday night sqijare dances under
lights on the Tovm Pier d-!iring July & August,
***
dance record dealer and
sqijare
Go to your favorite
Dancing's Leading
"Square
a
copy
of
you
get
have him

Record Catalog", whose listings cover nearly every availalile record in the sqimre aL-i roimd dance field "by
lahel, name and n-umher, size, speed, price, titles of
hoth sides, name of caller and m-osicians, and key of
m-usic where known.
***
For a new experience in folk dance camps \jh.j don't you
attend the ^tn Anntial Camp Polklorique at 3t-akely, Q,ue
hec, for one or "both sessions: A-ugnst 23-23; August 28
- September lo
Price of either session.5, $lp,0O; for
both $30,00*
The staff in el -odes: I^iarie & Michel Cartier, directors: Ilary Ann Herman; Geeile G-renier; Teme
London Eernerman; Pierre Bastien; G-regoire I^Iarcil; PlO«"bert Legaiilt and Jules Bouchards A $5*00 deposit is re
quired, retuma"ble if forced to cancel hefore August
All communications should oe addressed to Michel
8th<,
Cartier, iSil- rue Victoria, longueuilj Q,uehec«
Joe Perkins calls the sqimres f or^the -.ilockport Art
Association's series of dances in July & August at the
Roclcport Art G-allery, B.ockport, fess

Ycl. 6
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dollars a year
,25# per single copy
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Jnly 1958
Send Subscriptions to Halph Page
182 Pearl St
Zeene, E"«E»

Edit or ..... o .pLalph Page
I'olk Dejace Editor
Ted Sannella
Correspondents
Dick Anderson
Dick Castner
Harold Eearn y
Pop Smith
Herh Warren

50 JfUSICAL MliLEPJS - $1,00
Ray Olson

"bv

iVIUSICAL
"by

MIXM

FUII

- $1,00

Ray Olson

POLK DiJJOIIIG- rOH Y\m - .50^
"by Jane S'ai^jell

mxom
"by

J. Leonard Jennewein

mSCSS
"by

- $i,50

sqoaiis miicji

5?.QI>I

WOaDliMTD - $1,00

Uorman Ga-zden

OlE KUIJDSED AlID OlGi
"by Frank lyman, Jr.

SII'.&IKG GilLTS

- $2,00

GIMP HOTEBOOE - $2,10
ITaarly 200 dances tatight at
E'exv Hampshirs Camps: Sc-oares,
Polk, Contras; plus Songs &
Recipes
IT .E.
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Order any of the a"bove material from:
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Zeene,
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